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IT”, " fiTDEATH’S DOOR from
KIDNEY DISEASE

IN THE BIG WOODSDisease of Trees

ers |
traceEiDOMINION ATLANTIC .tdey had.

This continued day in and day out“I wish I had something to read,” 
said He.

•«Well, what’s the matter with the 
magazines?” promptly replied 
Other One.

“I hâve read them all,” He imme
diately objected.

“Why, I,thought you didn't want 
to read anything. I thought you said 
this was
weeds, with no reading or thought of 
anything else,” said the Other One.

••Weil, of course,” said He; "but a 
fellow has got to have something to 
read, after all.”

"Well,” said
me read you something out of 

Bible.”

Enemies of Fruit Trees that Render 

the Business "an Unprofitable Un
dertaking. The Brown Rot. 
Apple and Pear Scab. Meth

ods of Coping With 
Them.

I
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

through the lcn^, but c.11 too brief, 
wcOvLi—the realOtffE

b , lrf><4fe jâ$

in thecr vacation
woods, the deep woods, zhe limitless , 
woods—none of your parks with trees

and refreshes
certainly possible

I when our coffees and 
| teas are used. They have
II a flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof-
! fee and tea drinkers.

the SAVED ONLY BYTfA/j “FRUFF-A-TIVES”more iu them.
The comments of the guides

l
were

full or tu^.aa interest. |
St. John via Dl***

—AND—
via Yarmouth

fruitsThere are many diseases of 
which, if n t

i the business of trait-growing an 
profitable undertaking. One of the 
most Injurious diseases of stone fruit

s.-ricus, seen, 
it was no trouble fer them to Under- . .

CuAxnaxssrz, Ont. 
••Two years ago, the d xtor made 

Btana Isaiah. They Lad the tame spir t fety-four calls oa me, and thetf said
went ' he load done all he could for me. I was 

suffering with intense Kidney Trouble 
and Inflammation had set in. Two 

tba other doctors were consul red and agreed 
that nothing could be done to help me.

Oaths recommendation of a neighbor,
I took “ rmU-a-tives ” and they cured 

OI ! me. To-day>> I take "Fruit-a-tives” as 
r.7 only medicine. I am in excellent 
heal til, ar.d “ Fntii-a-lives ” is the 
medicine that cured me after I hacîbeeii 
at Death’s Door for months.

I am glad to be able to give yon this 
testimonial. It may benefit some other 
woman suffering as I sutTered, as 1 
believe that I would apt be alive to-day 
had I not used "Fruit-a-tivcs”.

Mas. P. E. WEELF.?.. 
“Frult-a-tives” — by its marvellous 

action on the kidneys — completely 
lestcres these vital oegmaa to the-.r 
normal strength and vigor—aed (rares 
every trace of Kidney Trouble. “ Frmt- 

i a-tives” is the only medicine in the 
world made of fruit.

50c. a box. 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c.
; At dealers,or from Fruit e-tives Limited, 

Ottawa.

kept in cljeck, render
Boston to be a vacation in theun-ii“Land of Evangeline** Bonte. it that inspired David when he 

up against Goliath. They knew, with 
ilemntal natures,

yif/.
their deep, 
kind of woman P.uth was and Rebecca 

. Moses slaying the Egyptian and |

is Brown Rot.
This fungus attacks all stone fruits 

—peaches, apricots, plum:' and cher
ries. It causes a great deal of injury 
to fruits, either white being f lipped 

basbits. Small brown spo'.a devel
op cn the fruit, which gradually en
large until the whole of it becomes 
dry and shrunken, and is then spok
en of as mummied fruit.

On and' aftfer June 12th, 1911. the 
and Train Service on this 

follows (Sunday

1 was
leading the children pf God out 

the Egypt, laying, down the law in good, ] 

• .i.rict man-fashicn,
X telligible Lo them. Cne wonders what 

higher critics” and “scholarly 
interpreters” cf the Holy ^Scriptures 

have though 1 had they seen

the Other One, "letSteamship 
Railway will be as GROCERY STORE

was entirely ;n-
A$ we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 
being large and varied, if you want the best you 
should trade here.

inexcepted):
••The Bible?” said He. "O, no; 

want some good reading. That’s what 1 the7 50 a. m. 
12.21 p. m. 

1.46 p. m.

Ascom, from AnnapoU®
Kxpress from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Richmond ... 6.40 p. m.,

I want."
would
these plain men, learned in the wis-

understanding

ram in the deep 
from

were inThey
woods, many days’ canoe trip 
a human being. There were two tired 
out men—wholly tired cut when they < 

nonproductive bralrs 
from

of the discardOn the surfaces 
fruit. tufts of olive brown spores are 
produced. SofBr are scattered by var
ious agents, and these winter 

the bud scales

ilj. E. LLOYD and SON the woods,dom of
quite clearly the twe.fth cnapper of 

the voluptuous Seng ofRenats or 
Solomon or the war song of Moses or 

all, the Sermon cn the !

over 
and on the

started, with 
and with sore, ragged nerves

Midland Division
1 under
1 tari. Others winter over on the mum-

Trains or the Midland Division j J7WcTmay^Ue on the ground. In 

Windsor dally.' (except Sundays j the snring these germinate and repro-
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and ; . ÜüA duce the rot.

6.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.m ^ O lH&FlI \T/^ P I /ft'l'W C KK Remedy tor Erown Rot for peaches:
3.20 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting M N M W S W I ï LJ >61 | O LU ^ Spray about a month after the fruit 

with trains of the Intercol-1 1 Y U VDV 1 IllU^ ^ gets with self-boiled lime-sulphur. If

wfc ---------- . —: ■ == the disease is had, spray again thor-
------------------------------ - ‘ — 7 oughly with self-boiled lime-sulphur

Fashion says that this will be n*j -er. partit»'»
Vfa great season for cheerful clothes 

—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

. most of
their year’s hard work. They wm Movnt
none .the less worn out that it had , (
been a year of successful work—even

I.
those thingsWhy I never knew

in the Bible. How did you ever ;were
get on to them?” said He one day, ;

perfectly charming story had !
of triumphant work.

And so they did. They arranged for wfaen a p 
their guides care'ully (and you who been read 

i go to tie woods look well to that), j -.why, this 
They were scrupulous to the last de- Cc, ..Many 
gree about their ccok (and you who 

to the wcotis be very sure about
about

LROYAL BOY -SCOUTS.
f

way,” said the Other 
years ago in a logging 

happened to be nothing
just had to read. I ct

The three younger sons of the King 
end Queen are the most enthusiastic 

They have just had 
them all the fascinating 

scoutn, and

at Truro
onial Railway, and at Windsor with 

trains to and from Halifax camp -aera fccy scouts.
r rr>

express 
and Yarmouth. j to read, nn-d I

bad read everything—that is to say, 
almost technical about y hgd r;a(. everything but the Bible, 

accommod-ationas I And j dj(j n,t want to rzad that.
comforts; but reeding h d wai it over and over again in raay H I

. , . ar,, ù;rs o: Bucktnaham Falaca any ofchurch and at my home, ana at-
with that monotonous ccn-in-

'
para phernalia of the 

I with other small boys of their ag;s 
be found "scouting” in the gar-

tbeir t?nt3. 
food and sleeping 
and mature 
mat t:r—none of it for them. At the 
1-st rrinu'e, obeying the impuira of 
tie civilized, they tnought all the 
magazines in sight; and one of them, 
who a'ways carried a Bible, had it 
with him cn this occasion.

with -ï-ring strength commercial lime 
suiphur just before buds burst. Spray 

mixture just after | 
more

mBoston Service
aga n with same 
b’ossoms have fallen, and cnee

weeks ia-.er. If the disease is

the these afternoons.§8PThe Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships "PRINCE ARTHUR” and 
"PRINCE GEORGE” will leave Yar- 
mouth Monday, Wednesday, Friday Cÿl 
and Saturday on arrival of Express 
from Halifax, arriving in Boston next

leave LONG j 
at 2.00 p. m. I

EFFECT JUNE 12th, 

1911.

nays
telligence, that utter lac's of human 
understanding that makes all the men 
and women of the Bible, as erdinur- 
iiy interpreted to us, putty-like char- 
actezs withou'. any human attributes.
But there was nothing else to rcau. • C1-e- 

forcei to read the Bible, -ar* 
fascinated

SERVICE IN ❖three
very tad, apply a fourth application 

three weeks later. A' most im 
pertant measure In treating this dis- 

i3 the de» ruction of all mum-

The woman of today who has good 
health, good temper, good sense, 
bright eyes and a lovely complexion, 
the result of correct living and good 

wins the admiration of 
If your digestion is

and 
or sale

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats

$7.50 to $ 16.00.

two cr

( ease
mied fruits, thus preventing the germ 

of a great number of them theSo, up the stream.' and over 
lakes they went; and at last, 
out from

far
’ world.itation

fxy sperte. the path ct even canoe 
shores of a lake

So I was 
aêd I in dantly became

faulty Chamberlain’s Stî^mach 
T.iver Tablets will correct uTFon thevoyagers, 

ah:se name isPH
are often

e want you to see out Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

This fungus attacks plums and cher-
by irregular

- .

morning. Returning 
WHARF, BOSTON, — ,
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Frl-
day. ^

Beauty, and in the 1 discovered
of a forest whose name is 1 s;nce Lbs 

spring whose

m ye&r by all dealers.wha". every 
confirmed—that

good reading in the Bible than __
volumes cf ficticc, poetry, WHEN EXERCISE IS HAR./~ CL.

It shows itself there is
swelling on twigs and branches which 

somewhat spindle-shaped 
cne side

depths 
Noble, by a mossy 
name is Delight, they

.V
; mere 

swung their I all th, 
camp. Already !are usually mere on 

other.
put together, So
of everything el ".

and built their and philosophyaxes

St JOHN and DIGBY
■ÜÜ ; 18

'0 i Washingtcn Herald)In the early 
covered with a

an r.n the
they are

begun to wexk. They »hen I get tired
and want srmething really good I

:"S szTSZZiZZ -1
cunn n? thought, and eve rythme that at the Arl.ngtcn. "The rool reason is 
arrests the attention and thrills o. ^jjat though headwerk is not exercise 
soothes or uplifts you, according to 
your need, I find it in the 1 ole. — 

out in the wilderness. They 1 i>o— ••*’■p B'ble as Good Reading.
by Senator Albert J. Beveridge.

—-------------•>---------------

catvore ha~
6;e; t like pieces cf iron, with this

the delicious

"Office workers should net Take éx-
said

tostages
gr.enish fungus growth, bul later the 
swellings teccme hard, black knots. 
Summtr spores ar^^rouuceu on this 
green Mungus ajSSElh, and winter 

(teres -black knots
ftse winter. These are liberated ; 
ir thi spring, each knot prov- 
very dotent source of infection 

remedy j is to prune out all 
[ a tree is very badly 
it out altogether. De
ceased portions at once

d.fi.rence—there was
corsciousnecs of going to s.eep and 

awcktning. They ate withmMAIL 8. 8. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted), <
10.45 a. m 

7.45 a.m.
Leaves Digby same day after arrival 

train from Halifax.

ROYAL I m ecstasy oa 
the appetite of the primal man, but 

of the civilizedfed during

;thesense lhat it developesin the
body, it most decidedly is harmful in 
that it quickly induces fag and phys- 
sical lassitude. So it is almost path
etic f:r a man to expect any good 

from taking more exercise
the •

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

v.with the restraint

I J. Harry Hicks cne when
j were cartful to 

meal always 
jojed ;n the 
birds was a
and to get pleasura from. The 
esta had strange, attractive zounds. 
The occasional sentences o, the guides

■
early
ing a 

The 
knots, and 
infected, cti

gel up from their 
a little hungry. They 
weed.'. The flight of 

thing to be looked at 
for-

rtwesi

BASIN OF MI 

S. 8. “Prince
Parreboro-Kingsport-W olf ville daily, 

(except Sunday).

NSS SERVICE. 

Albert”
to come

between MINARD’S LINIMENT is the only when the exercise involved in 
priment, asked for at my store and cay s work has already tired 

the only one we keep for sale. out.
All the people use it.

HARLIN FULTON

him
stroy these 
before they \ have time to spread the 
infiCticn. Spray thoroughly just be
fore buds open with spring strength

it : hat young people 
lave tal sufficient outdoor exercise 

develci.) their frames

"C ne i ales
full cf wisdom.w.rex

P. GCTKINP. began her work 
cn the train cells. These men 
plann-d cot to think at all. They 

astonished to find that they

Irstant'.y NatureGive the New Meat reasonably to 
before beginning office work. So when 

they have smarted in the office in
then?

Pleasant Bay, B.C.commercial lime-sulphur.Kentville. Lad
the leaves,This disease attacks 

twigs, flower and fruit of the apple 
and pear, but is

and does most damage to the

General Manager. cnee
earnest it is much better fçr 
to realize at once that their days of 

t train are ever and
Market a Call were

thought mere than ever and 
sinely, more ualmly, and yet with a 
gcod deal mere vigor. Every eugges- When all is dene, and my las. 
tien of tree and flower and cloud and is said,
shadow and shine wrs fecund with And ye wha loved me murmur, 
thought. The rain induced more than is dead."

WHEN ALL IS DONEmost conspicuous more

FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. hard physical 
that 
'h;s2 efiarts

upon
werdThe place where you get just what you ask for leaves and fruit. The stems Often be-

r £r——

On hand. _____ cr?ck very
them for market and causing a dry 
rot to set in while in storage.

must confine 
to week ends and holi-

henceforth they

“He
days.

"The body and system easily at-
sbep; it induced a curious yet de- i Let no one weey, le^t ha. iy I tuae themselves to circumstances ev- 

Hghtf.il life. There was none of'your , should know, ^ w cn to over-civilized and consequently
re arctic thoughts which come of And. sorrow, too, that ye should scr rathtr unaaturai circumstances, and

heacworkers will soon find

STEAMSHIP LINERS. and pears eometimes
badly, thus disfiguring

QUEEN
STREETS. H. BUCKLER,London, Halifax and St-John.N.B. ! «pHONZ 

From Halifax.

May 31

overworked nerves and all that sort 
cf thing.

raw so.During the summer spores are pro- 
scab-spots on the

indoor
that a good stale of health can 

When all is done, say not my day is attained with little cr no exercLo”

72
Prom London.

—Rappahannock 
Kay 20 (via St. John’s, Nfld.)

—Kanawha 
June 4th —Alleghany 

—Grantley
June 19 —Shenandoah 
July 4 —Rappahannock

beduced upen the 
leaves and fruit:< which spread the thatyou cannot keepOf course

kind of men down to not thinking at 
all. Their bodies, which so long have 
been tnuszd and maltreated, demand

❖o’er,
And that thro’ night I seek a dimmer

during the growing months, 
winter spores are also pro

disease
June 14 
June 14 
June 30 
July 14 
July 28

* There in one medicine that every 
family should be provided with and 

just especially during the summer months; < 
viz, Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. It is almost 
certain to be needed. It costs but 

Can you' afford to be

: In the
duced upen these coots on the fallen 
leaves. which in

Boots and Shoes shore;
; Say, rather that my morn has 

begun—
I greet the dawn and not the setting 

sun—

the str nc nr* theleng rambles amongexercize,
trees and over mountains; canoe tripe 

generates more
Just arrived a large stock blown back into the trees, particu

larly just when the blooioms fall.
for apple scab Is to 

summer strength lime- 
before the buds burst, 

the same mixture
Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies just after blossoms fall. In very wet

Tan Oxford» at $1.80 Udie.[ ^ “
Black Oxfords at $1.80 and For peaf gcab sprayfthe same

other lines of Boots Shoes in treating apple scab, only UC2 
, _ . . . m home-boiled lime-sulphur for the retand Rubbers at reasonable ! 8prsying

Bordeau mixture may be used in 
place of the lime-filphur it so desir
ed for the “first two sprayings, but 

j not for the third, as rust may re
sult. It may also be used In spray
ing for black knot. In treating the 
scab all fallen leaves should be gath- 

1 tred and burned.—J. Millar, Guelph, 

in Maritime Farmer.

where every stroke
than it expends; target prac-*)f Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots a quarter, 

without it? For sale by all dealers.The remedy 
with

energy
tice with pistol until the snuffing of 
a candle ct night at twenty yerds 
three times out of five is no extra- 

Weil, then, it

“ LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Halifax.

When all is done.at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain spray 

Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy Eul hur ,ustfnuB Liverpool. Spray also with
Bteamet » BSkM* •wasordinary feat.

bow the minds of these I 
the j 

been

June 2—Almeriana 
—Durnago

May 17
May 27
jnae 10 —Tabasco 
June 24 —Almeriana 
July 8 —Durango

FOR HAVRE DIRECT— ‘

see»f
m

June 14 
June 28 
July 12 
July 26

demanded exercise just asmen
body did; for the minds had

maltreated and neglected than
aso

more 
the body. IX

"So I want , something to read,” 

said He.
Well, what’s the matter with the 

Bible?” said the Other One.
"O,” said He, "I don't want any

thing dull". I don’t want to be oreach 
ed to. I feel in a religious mood, but 
not in a mood for a sermon." 

"Why, man,” said the Other One, 
the Bible has more good reading in 

it than any took I know of. 
will you have—poetry, 
politics, maxims, oratory? For they 
are all here.” And he produced the 
Bible.

Thus occurred the first Blble-read- 
ing in the woods. After it was 
"Why, I never knew that was in the 
Bible,” said He. 
more cf it tomorrow.”

June 14—Kanawha prices.
WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex

change for goods.
JOSEPH I. FOSTER™!!^

!
rURNESS WITHY A CO.. LTD..

• Agents. Halifax. N. 8. to.

v

B. & S. W. RAILWAY n $5

■M
IP .1Wf3ftoi

mm❖ WhatAccom. 
4on. St Fri.

"Accom.
St Fri.

A CLOSE CALL. MÈadventure,

Read up. A serions tragedy was narrowly 
averted last week, at Canada Creek, 

i The little son of Mr. and Mrs. Ain’
1 site Schnare followed his mother to 
the well. As she turned towards -the 
house the little fellow in some way 
stumbled and fell into the well which 
was quite deep. His mother retained 
her presence of mind and after he had 
gone down for the third time she 
succeeded in reaching him with the 
wail hook, brought him to the sur
face, and lifted him out. As soon as 
La was safe in her arms ohe col
lapse!.—Register.

*eed dawn.

11.30
11.58 
J2.15 
12.43
12.59 
33.15 
13.35

15 53 
15. 2 
15. 011. 1
It. 6

m

oover: 5Î) o!

4.10 5riLet’s have some 4JO.^0

Ûy»z. t
• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
OO/V/VECr/O/VS AT MIDCL.ETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. A S. W. RY.
and d. a. ry

And cn the morrow they did have 
more of it.. W/m TRADE MARK ^

By chance one of 
near and he sat

the ÛU6UTUUC) '

W MANITOBA HARDdown 
all the

guides was
and listened. The next day 
guides were there. The day after the 

delayed, and Indian

"More 
and 
better 
bread”'''.

WHEAT) 33P. HOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.3.

:Advertise In the Monitor reading
(h rley modzstly suggested: "Isn’t it

was
i

V

J

â

? j
'

j
rim«. Table in effe< 

June I9tk, 1911-

Stations

Lv. Middleton Alt.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Ceutn 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK, SAU
SAGES, etc.

MOSES & YOUNG

;
HI

PURITY
FLO R

»
tàu. If that name 

is on the sack 
you can buy 
with confidence
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